
Acting Principal’s Report 
Kate Whitford 

“Excellence Through Opportunity” 
 

Dear Parents and Friends, 
 

 

It has been fantastic to have students back onsite learning this week, even if the 
restrictions only allowed our P-2 and Year 11/12’s. Although we have some 
great processes in place and our remote learning has been second to none, 
nothing can compare to students receiving the support and instruction face to 
face. We are looking forward to welcoming all other students back in some 
capacity next week.  
 

 
 

Remote Learning will continue for Grade 3-6 and Year 8-10 students on the days 
they are not onsite. 
 

Booktacular 
What a great way to engage our students in their learning at school or while 
learning from home this week. I have heard nothing but positive comments 
about the numerous guest speakers and authors who beamed into our 
classrooms (or lounge rooms!) via WebEx to share 
their knowledge and experiences. Jen Sargant 
(Librarian) you have out done yourself with your 
organisation and planning. I can’t wait until the 
rest of the students returning next week have the 
opportunity to visit and enjoy the displays you 
have created in the Library. 
 
 
 

GAT (General Achievement Test) 
Congratulations to all students enrolled in one or more VCE or scored VCE VET 
Units 3 and 4 who sat the GAT on Tuesday. The General Achievement Test is a 
test of general knowledge and skills in the areas of written communication, 
mathematics, science and technology, and humanities, the arts and social 
sciences. A shout out must also go to the senior team for the planning, 
organising, set up and running of the GAT. 
 

All week (Mon-Fri) Prep, 1/2, Year 7, 11 and 12. 

Tuesday & Wednesday Grade 3/4, Year 8 & 9 

Thursday & Friday Grade 5/6, Year 10 

Important dates 
 

 
 

4th-29th October 

Scholastic Book Fair 

 
12th-13th October 

Years 3, 4, 8 & 9 students at 
school 

 
14th-15th October 

Years 5, 6  & 10 Students at 
school 

 
19th 20th October 

Years 3, 4, 8 & 9 students at 
school 

 
21st-22nd October 

Years 5, 6  & 10 Students at 
school 

 
1st November  

Pupil Free Day 
 

2nd November 

Melbourne Cup Day Holiday 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please view Compass 
Calendar for further details 

Term 2 Issue 2 

“Kyabram P-12 College 

is a Child-Safe School” 

Follow us on Social Media 
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Term 4 Issue 1 



Vaccinations 
Victorians aged 12 years and older are eligible to book and receive their COVID-19 vaccine. Getting vaccinated is 
the best way you can protect your child, your family and our school community from further outbreaks and the 
spread of COVID-19. Vaccination is not mandatory, but it is highly encouraged. At this stage there is no 
guidance for schools regarding student vaccinations so students will not be asked for proof of vaccination or 
restricted from attending school or events. I will inform the community if this advice changes.  
 

Face Masks  
All staff and students in Years 7-12 must wear face masks when inside and outside. This is not fun for any of us, 
but it is proven to be the best way to protect yourself and others from COVID-19. Please remind your son/ 
daughter to wear their own mask when attending school as school supplies are limited. 
  

  

Buildings 
The planning for our new building works is well underway and on schedule. We have completed the Schematic 
Design phase and have commenced the Design Development stage. Hopefully it won’t be long before we will be 
able to share proposed plans with the school community. Although the money available to us is limited, the 
current plans look amazing!! 
 

Lastly, Term 4 means all students are required to wear a broad brimmed bucket hat during any outdoor activity 
including recess and lunch. It’s hard to imagine the weather being warm enough based on the cooler weather 
we have been experiencing for this time of year. 
 

Kate Whitford 
Kathleen.whitford@education.vic.gov.au 

 

 

 

Secondary Principal’s Report 
Todd Woodfine 

I would like to welcome back everyone to Term 4 and I hope students and families had the opportunity to take a 
break at some time during the Term 3 school holiday period. 
As previously communicated, there will be a staggered return to onsite learning and it is imperative that all 
students attend school on their specified days. 
 
Staggered Return to On-site Learning: 
 

Monday 4th October: Year 12 students onsite and our final year students will continue onsite every day. 
Wednesday 6th October: Year 11s return to onsite learning (5 days per week) 
Monday 11th October: Year 7s return to onsite learning (5 days per week) 
Tuesday 12th October: Years 8 & 9 return to onsite learning (Tuesdays and Wednesdays) 
Thursday 14th October: Years 10 return to onsite learning (Thursdays and Fridays) 
Tuesday 26th October: All students will return to onsite full-time on this date 
 
For students in years that have not yet fully transitioned to onsite learning, on the days they are not onsite 
under the staggered return plan, we will continue to provide remote and flexible learning.  
 

Face Masks 
School staff and secondary school students aged 12 or older must wear a face mask at all times indoors and 
outdoors when at school. Students will also be required to be in full school uniform as this is an integral part of 
our school community. 
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Value Awards 
On the last day of Term 3, our College Captains, Charlee Booth and Jack Norris conducted our end of term 
virtual assembly and awarded six students in each Year Level a $10 subway voucher and a Values Award based 
on three of our College values; Resilience, Responsibility and Doing Your Best. I would like to congratulate the 
following students who received our College Value Awards for Term 3. 
 
Year 7: Resilience: Tenay Quay & Ashlyn Browne 

Responsibility: Xander Griffiths & Ava Fasano 
Doing Your Best: Liam Henson, Matilda Sowter and Will McLean 

 
Year 8: Resilience: Rachael Keegan and Ruby Phillips 

Responsibility: Isaiah Scoble and Lily Corrigan 
Doing Your Best: David Panawidan and Harvey Wright 
Excellence Award: Hayley Liversidge 

 
Year 9: Resilience - Oscar Dixon and Harper Francis 

Responsibility - Parmdeep Singh and Josh Cartwright 
Doing Your Best - Hayley Brassil and Emily Coombes 

 
Year 10: Resilience - Emmerson Pulsoni and Melissa Coombes 

  Responsibility - Abbey Freemantle and Jade Christou 
  Doing Your Best - Amity Hollands and Adam Phillips 
 

Year 11: Resilience - Olivia Cartwright, Amali Turner  
  Responsibility - Miller Griffiths, AR Tesoro 
  Doing Your Best - Latia Doherty, Cloe Johnson 
 

VCAL:  Resilience - Jade Dawson and Rhian O’Shannasy 
Responsibility - Hazel Walley and Tara Sykes 
Doing Your Best - Logan Ford and Xavier Brennan 
 

Year 12: Resilience: Tanner Besim and Chloe Kell 
  Responsibility: Tyson Fort and Rochelle Esperon  
  Doing Your Best: Gemma Schwartz and Navdeep Aulakeh 

 
 

General Achievement Test 
We had 58 students sit the GAT which was held on Tuesday 5th October 
from 10:00am to 1:15pm. All students enrolled in one or more VCE or 
scored VCE VET Unit 3 and 4 sequence must sit the GAT and we would like 
to congratulate all of our students who completed the GAT on Tuesday. 
 
 
 
 

Sun Smart School 
A friendly reminder to families and students that we are a SunSmart school and staff and students are required 
to wear a broad brim hat when outside in the school yard during term 4. 
 

Todd Woodfine 
Todd.woodfine@education.vic.gov.au 
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Acting Primary Principal’s Report 
Tom Mangan 

Welcome to Term 4, I would firstly like to start by thanking everyone for their support around our staggered 
return to face to face learning. It has been great to see our P-2 cohort settling back into their learning routines 
and enjoying playing with friends. It will be nice when all grades are able to experience this. 
 

Some reminders around Term 4, with the weather warming up it is important for students to please 
bring their hats and drink bottles. Please ensure these items are named so they can easily be 
returned to the owner. 
 

Throughout this term we begin to look at our transition of students into their classes for next year. If there are 
any specific requests around this please email these through to me at thomas.mangan@education.vic.gov.au by 
Friday 15th October, however we do not take requests for specific teachers.  
 

Let’s all hope for a fantastic Term 4 with a return to as normal as possible. 
 

Business Manager’s Report 
Jan Prior 

Welcome back to our students in Term 4!  It is great to be back and being part of our college community and we 
look forward to when all year levels are back onsite learning.  
 

Years 7-12 Virtual Bookstall 2022 – information out this week! 
For our 2022 school year, we will be continuing with the online virtual bookstall. Feedback from parents has 
shown that this was a great success in 2020, given the current Covid-19 position and ease of ordering. Students 
will commence their ‘Flying Start,’ (early commencement program), on Monday 22nd November and in week 
one of Term 4 we will be emailing out information to families regarding how the online bookstall will operate.  
As part of this program for 2021, we have negotiated with the company providing the books, that there will be 
no charge for postage to families as long as orders are placed by October 25th .    
  

Please look out for the information being emailed to families in Years 7-12 over the coming days, and if you 
have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact the office on 58512100.   

 

        Office Opening Hours 
As we continue to navigate remote learning and work from home orders where 
possible, office hours will continue from 8:45 am till 3:45 pm daily.   
 

                                I-Pad Draw 2021 
The College are excited to let our families know that for the fourth year running we 
will be holding the I-Pad Draw.  
 

One mini-iPad will be drawn for both Primary and Secondary families, by the 
College Council President, at the December Council meeting. To be eligible, 2021 
materials and resource costs need to be paid in full by the end of November, or 
alternatively, a current payment plan is in place and has been followed. If you have 
any queries about this, please contact me at the College.  
 

          Social Media Team 
During our remote learning period over 2020 and 2021 our College Social Media Team have continued to keep 
our families up to date with the latest news and events happening across the College. We receive much 
feedback on what a great service this is to our families and the wider community.  Thank you Social Media 
Team! 
 

Check out our Social Media platforms when you get a chance. 
 

Jan Prior  
jan.prior@education.vic.gov.au 
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Follow us on Social Media 
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Performing Arts Pivots! 
Sue Meeking 

Term 4 has brought a chance to see what our school Covid-19 Operations Guide will allow. The following has 
been reorganised, with fingers crossed, and will be revisited a few weeks before each event. We wish we had a 
crystal ball! 

P-6 Visiting Performance PICK UP STICKS: CANCELLED. 

P-6 Visiting Performance BILLY AND THE OUTBACK DINOUSAUR: In school time event; a show about 
empowerment regarding bullying behaviour and a look into prehistoric life. Currently planned for November 9th 
but still to be confirmed. 

Grade 3/4 BUSH DANCE with Billy Tea Bush Band: Currently planned for November 10th. This is likely to be a 
school day event but may involve an outdoor family dance from 5 pm.  

P-2 COLOUR ME HAPPY CONCERT: Now planned for December 8th and 9th. Evening show 8th December. 
Possibly daytime shows 8th and 9th. Times are to be confirmed. If audience is not permitted or limited we will 
film the children’s acts for later viewing. Our main aim is to give the 
students a theatrical experience. All offers of help via the note sent home 
last term will be gratefully accepted as we work towards this end of year 
celebration. If you have any concerns or wish to offer a hand contact Sue 
0417721624. 

 
 
 
 

News from the Canteen Team 
Our College Canteens at both the Primary and Secondary Campus' will be open with full menus in place for 
ordering from term four (salads and ice creams are back on the menu!).  
 
A change has been made regarding the serving size of Chicken Nuggets on our Primary Canteen Menu and from 
term four, Chicken Nuggets will only be available in bags of 3 nuggets, price $1.80. Multiple bags can be ordered 
if preferred. At the Secondary Canteen, Chicken Nuggets continue to be available in bags of 6.  
 
Kyabram P-12 College are continuing to use the CBA 'QKR' App for ordering lunches at our canteens and this has 
been a great success with many families taking advantage of this time saving option.  Parents can 
order and pay for school lunches reducing the need to bring cash to school; see your receipts on the 
app and get them sent to you by email and on those days when you might be running late, CBA QKR 
ordering is a great help.   Canteen orders are also still available in the usual way.   
 
Sanitiser is available at both canteens for students to use before they collect their lunches. 
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The Book Fair has now been extended to Friday 29th October 

 

Students can purchase books during Recess, Lunchtime and Afterschool until 4:00pm. 

Email Jenny Sargant for all Book Fair enquires at:  Jennifer.Sargant@education.vic.gov.au 

 



Community News 


